
Alex Hallchurch - Central defensive midfielder
Date of birth:  17 Dec 2001 / 22 years old
Nationality:  United Kingdom
Represented by:

AGENT DETAILS

PLAYER DETAILS

Languages: English

Last contract expired: 30 Jun, 2020

Height / Weight: 6 cm. / 69 kg.

Position:
Central defensive midfielder (preferred)
Right centerback
Right fullback

Foots: Both_right

Player profile: I consider myself a versatile player, proficient at centre defensive midfield (CDM) (as my
preference), centre midfield and centre/right back positions, having experienced all at
some point in in my career. My strengths include breaking down play in the central areas
and distributing the ball to wingers or strikers. I exceed in doing the so called ‘dirty’ work
of the game and I thrive off contact with the opposition and tackling. My heading ability
has also helped my progression in the game, as I feel it is one of my greatest strengths, I
will not hesitate to throw myself in and win a 50/50 challenge. Running with the ball has
always been a big thing for me as I like nothing better than beating a man and getting into
threatening positions when I can, while ensuring my defensive duties are maintained. I am
very composed on the ball and do not panic under pressure, which is a great attribute to
have for every position on the pitch, particularly centre half. In all positions I defend on the
front foot and make the attackers job as hard as possible. Having Captained Port Vale,
Staffordshire County and Stafford Rangers at various levels I am willing to take
responsibility on and off the pitch, while also ensuring my team are motivated.

CAREER

Since Club Contracts

Sep 2015 Port Vale ( England ) 26 Apr 2024 - 30 Jun 2020

MATCH SUMMARY

Season / Team / Comp T B
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